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ganr Corbett and Eastman proved lo
bf Multnomah's best ground-gainer- s,MULTNOMAH TEAMGOSSIPSPORT NG while Ross. Jordan and Pratt tackled
splendidly.

McKlnnon was hurt early in the game
r1 w a and for a short period Multnomah

played with but ten men, , there not beDEFEATS CI1MAFRISCOfro ing a ciuDman in uniform available aa- V ''.-'-H- -.iV 'f a substitute. It was while thus handi
capped that the punting duel occurred
whicb eventually resulted in ft place

"kick of goal by Decker.nrDiAirs succeed nr makwo a
Klrkley played , a swell game, being

always to the fore, and In almost every
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Instance gained from, 5 to 20 yards be-
fore being downed. Klrkley was re-

lieved by Zan during the last ten min-
utes of play. Zan immediately distin

as

guished htmssif by going through the
Indians' line for a gain of 20 yards.
aided, by excellent interference by CorMultnomah 15; Chemawa I.

The above was the final score of the ben- -

Without Saunders the Indians wouldcontest, between the grldlorn gladiators
have net a 40 to- - 0, or "worse, defeat. '

The rtgUlow was in, every play, and
not a yard did the; local men gain
Ihi-nnv-h Kla arHtfti"W i TohA era a an

of the .Multnomah .Amateur Athletic
club of this city and their lighter oppo-
nents, the Chemawa Indians, of the
Chemawa training school, near Salem,
Or. ' The game was at times brilliantly exhibition of hurdling, 'when he eluded

Dolph's tackling by jumping clear over
that, worthy's head, that was worth wit
nesslng. . ... , .

played and was featured by the' plucky,
defense of the sons of the forest and
plain. ' The one1 unredeernlng point was

' '' SorTlce.) '(Journal 8 pedal
San Francisco, Dec. 21. Were It not

for the prospect of an exciting and sci-

entific, contest in the looming .Haylon-Corhe- tt

fight there would not be much
Interest in boxing; here. The holidays
have not been ushered In this year with
a very attractive sporting programand
not the usual, Interest Is manifest even
In the university gymnasiums. The

track is drawing a litle less than
the Customary patronage and there Is Tn- -

clinatlon to forget the dogs and rabbits.
'

There lias .. been considerable contro- -

versy over the allegations that the Cali-

fornia amateur boxer have been Insist-
ing on money priaes. The, rulings of the
' Amateur Athletic union, according to
the charges, are being set at defiance and

The .Indians .were outgeneraledtho unnecessary; delay in starting the throughout the contest, and it Is onlycontest, which was advertised to com
a remarkable piece, of luck that enabled
them to score. - It Is to be hoped that
hereafter contests, will .start at the ad

mence promptly at 2:30 o'clock, but it
was almost an. hour after that time
when the teams made their appearance
on the field. Just - why such delays
occur so frequently on occasions of this

vertised time. ;.,
The, teams lined up- as follows: ,

Chemawa. , . . Position. Multnomah.kind is hard The dila Foster ....... ..L E R. ,..,... Jordan
Saunders ..... ,L E K. ..... . Eastman
Godwin and . .' McKinnon and

tory tactics which have marred several
of the .Multnomah contests of late un-
doubtedly had considerable ; to do with Bender L G R... ....... Grieve

McCully ..........C. Kellarthe small - attendance that witnessed
money prizes are accepwa ay me mnw.
George James, secretary of .the union.
Is making an investigation and- - a num-

ber of ambitious and greedy youngsters
' imill itrnkahlv tin ppi1 from the alll- -

Saturday's game. , A 'Ill HWb a- VO

Chemawa kicked off at 2:20, and
within seven minutes after that time

Welfeldt R T L. i. .Klrkley, Zan
Bensel ..R E L.. Prate
Harris, Teabo.,...Q. ........ Kerrigan
Davis .....,....L H R. ....... Corbett .the Multnomah players, by a series ofance. James says thst he has been told

of cases where money has been "slipped" line rushes and end runs, with Klrkley,
McMillan, Corbett, Dolph and Eastman

Moon . ........ .R H L......W McMillan
Decker, Luclen....F............ Dolpla

carrying the ball for 4, 7, 8 and. 10
to contestants in ed prize cups
and that 'many of the amateur fighters
have become so accustomed to receiving

Officials Templeton and Downs. .

III, ;, f ryard gains, sent Dolph over in a rd

rush for a touchdown. McMillan failed AXS1K XEBBEZ. SHOW A BUCCEBS.coin that many of them demand ecom-
at a. goal. Score 5 to 0. '

The local dog fanciers who particiThe-- Indians got the ball shortly after
It was put in play again,, on a fumble, pated in the Salem bench show ' reThe decision of California to caU off

the football with Minnesota has been a
great , dtsapointment, to lovers of the turned yesterday and are enthusiastic n

their praise of the Salem Kennel club'sand after-tw- unsuccessful attempts to
gain yardage, they resorted to a pant,
which took the ball to Multnomah's 20-

yard line, when Foster secured the ball
on Dolph's partially blocked return punt
and succeeded In gaining ft couple of

first exhibition, which, it seems, was ft
success. When taken Into considera-
tion that the Salem club is but re
cently organized, their successful exhi-
bition la all the more commendable. It
is the Intention of the club to hold an-
other exhibition next year, and thai
well-pai- d efforts of the members in th
past week's exhibition will greatly en-

hance their efforts in the next show.

."i 'iV": '': ,;
'

V'V, v:;'".''
yards before being downed. The Indians
were again unsuccessful at a gain on
the first two downs, and quickly formedCHAMPION YOUNG CORBETT fs HIS " FAVORITE t RING ""ATTITUDHL
for. an attempt at a place kick for

The Above Photograph of the Champion Is His Favorite and One of the Best Ever Taken of Him, goal from the field, which was suc
cessful performed before the Multno-
mah . tackles got out of their tracks.

TO MAT ASSOCXATtOir TOOTBAU.Decker making a perfect kick square
between the goal posts. Score 6 to 5.difference between what he now offersshould . be offset and funds for futuretypically fast fight, but went down and In a series of line plunges and longDillon and the amount of the Brooklyndividends earned.',' , r "

out In the ninth. BASEBALL ASS'N bid, but that he cannot offer .Dillon anSecretary Richards reported, that he runs, marred occasionally by fumbles
on both, aides, Multnomah succeeded lu

There will be a game of association
football played next Sunday at the Na-
tional baseball park, between the Ilwaco
team and the Eastern Oregon aggrega-
tion, representing Condon and Fossil.

A challenge, to the winner of the
Young Corbetf'-Manlo- n fight cornea from would be ready to render a financial re other cent. Dillon says that If lie goes

East it will not be until the latter part

game. An immense crowd had figured
. on witnessing the struggle on New Tear

day and when the news came that'Call- -

V fornla considered the concessions asked
ror by Minnesota too many and danger- -
ous. there was a lot of .grumbling. Esra
Decoto, California's manager thinks that
there is a slight possibility 'that Minne-
sota will give in and? negotiations may
be resumed, but he ' adds "there is not

j much chance of this occurring." One of
the principal stumbling blocks in the
way of a satisfactory contract was the
demand for expenses which is deolared
to have been exorbitant. Regarding cer-

tain other requests by Minnesota the
California collegp was inclined to give in.
but when the coin allowances rolled up
the wires carried the reply: "We will
have to call all negotiations off."

Jack Munroe's victory over Al Limer-
ick in Boston has created various opin-

ions here as 'to "the miner's chances
wlthr Jeffries. 'Limerick is a new man
of uncertain quality as a fighter and he
Is described as being a slow, though hard
hitter. Like most' big fellows Who have
not acquired ring style he is awkward
and unpromising. The report of Mun-

roe's extraordinary and eudden acquire-
ment of accuracy and speed is not cred-
ited. So' many unreliable statements are

.madj8 to the press concerning fighters
these days that the average "fight puff"

making two more touchdowns in theArtie Slmms, of Akron. O. Slmms wants port in about 10 days,, as his business
had prevented him from completing his second half. McMillan, Klrkley, Kerriof February. San Francisco Bulletin,the weight set at 12$ pounds at 3 o clock. ELECTS OFFICERS report in time for this meeting.

On motion of Mr. F.C Bpencer a vote
of thanks ;' was ; extended to retiringOREGON FOOTBALL
President Prael and tne former ooara ox

'directors. ' , ..
'

C. T. SWZQEBT CHOSEW AX A MEET.PLAYERS ARE HONORED President Swlgert ftna Manager w.
F: Ely were chosen to represent the
Club at the annual meeting of the league

Zira CHABAOTEBIZED ' BY BAB-UOBZO-

PBOOEEDIH GS BEPOBT

07 FORMES FBESXBEST PBAEIr
'SEZiEQATES Z&ECTED. '

to be held In San Francisco on January
2, 1904... .

In the annual selection , of an All- -

American football team Walter Camp. Mr. Swigert, the new president, states
emphatically that he is In favor; of or :: . . HATTERSFURNISHERSthe well-know- n authority on the college

game, chooses . two Oregon boya for ganized baseball, and for that reason he .CLOTHIERS . ::

Store open'evenings untU Xmas,allied himself. with the pacme nationals 83-8- 7 Third Street, between Stark and Oak.- The Portland Baseball association lield last season. Mr. Swlgert states that he
will use every effort to, get the Coast

prominent position on that eleven. The
Oregonlans to win marked success on
the gridiron In the East are Capt. Rich-

ard Smith of Columbia pnlverstty and
its annual meeting in the Chamber of
Commerce building Saturday afternoon. league Into the National fold, but not

as a minor league, JTor-- he believes thatdurlngwhich a new set of officers and
directors was chosen. ' CT F. - Swigeftt

- cannot be bellevcdt , This Is a any or
press agent work for ring contests and
Munroe's latest achievements are worth

with grain .of. saline ma t-t-er

t ,, , r ; v ' v v n r- r :
There b- little chance that Jack-iohn- -

mnn th .nlnfori ha VVWelO-ht-- Will meet

tbe coast, is. entitled to reiognltlon as j
SURPASSING-OUTCLASSI- NG ALL SIMILAR EVENTS HERE.
......THIS IS UNQUESTIONABLY THE GREATEST.SALE OFm....

Martin Hestonjf ihe DntversttyTof
Michigan. Smith" and Heston are both major league, Mr. Swlgert left for Ban
Southern Oregon lads. " ', ;.' , Francisco Saturday evening, where he

who has but recently jbecome interested
in. association affairs, was chosen presi-
dent to succeed R. who has
occupied that position since the resigna

, Camp Is the Undisputed football au will be Joined by Manager Ely shortly
after the holidays. . ( j -thority of America and when he selects MEN'vS and BOYiS'tion of J. P. Marshall. ; The new uoaraa man for a position on the an

eleven it means that that man Is the best of directors (and-officer- s 5 were elected
man in the position' indicated of ail the unanimously, Secretary, Richard being
college players. instructed to so cast the ballot

DUCK SHOOTERS GET. ,

BUT SMALL BAGSIn making the following selections Mr.

Champion Jim Jeffries before a Califor-
nia lub In the-ne- ar future. Johnson Is
on his way to his, homo at Galveston.
Texas, and the small talk of his going
East to meet the man from Los Angeles
has erased. -

Young Corbett, who is beginning to
be known as "the young man of many
mysteries.",. because of his lack of
speechmaklng qualifications. Is in fine
fettle. The little boxer is an exception
a. u . ...1. nnnns mnm. lit

The officers chosen were: - IU . hwi-
Camp especially commends Heston, De- - gert. president; J.' F. Richards, secre
Witt and Hogan as men or exceptional tary: R. W. Schmeer. treasurer, and A.

H. Devers, W. A. Mears, Dom Zan andbrilliancy. The selections for the
eleven are. as foljows: - - EVER. HELD IN PORTLANDF. I. Fuller, directors.' Retiring Presi .j

dent Prael read the following report:
"To the Board of Directors and Stock

holders of the Portland Baseball
Association Gentlemen; '

End Henry, Princeton.
Tackle Hogan, Yale.. , , . r.

Guard De Witt, Princeton.
Tackle Knowlton. Harvard. ;.
End Raffertyj Yale.

"Quarter Johnson, Carlisle. '

Half Heston, Michigan ';.,. ' ,

Half Kafer, Princetop."
s

Full Smith, Columbia.

"As your president did not take this
office until the season was more than
half over, and many of the most impor
tant events with which I presume near-
ly all of the members are familiar oc

A BAOXTWABO BBABOB WIZTTEH A ImOKO . TXaCS romw m.m.m tvmvku vm . xu ftimuvo
OTJB IMSSEBSB BTOOX OT BndlTB ABO BOTS' OlOTBHtO m HATB KABJCEB THEM AT
VKZOSB WBZCX UTTBT 8EX.Xi TEElaT. ' BT VtTBCXASXBCr TOTTB BUTT OB) OTEBCOAT TBOK US
STTBtBCr OUB OTBBSTOOK BAZ.B TOT 0AV ETTECT A BATIBO Or OTE 00 FEB OEWT OBT

CX.OTKE8 OT TXZS BBABOBTI KABTHa, ABB WHICH HATS AX. WATS BEEB BJBOOOBXZEO AS

rxB X087 tEKPEOT-rr- r rxsa beadt-kad- b oabbcebts oh the kabbxt. as habtj.
rAOTOBEBS WE HATB AX. WATS BEEB ABX.B TO VBDEBBBZA OTKEB BCBBOHABTS OT
TKXS CXTT. TKB WOXS QUOTE WIX.X. SHOW TBB XBCHZHBB BEDUOTXOHS SUBXBa THIS
SALB. ETEBT OABJCEBT UATZBtt OUB BTOBB X8 OUABABTEEO TO BB rEXrZOT X2T

QUAXXTT ABB WOBXKA BSKX7.

, ' Yesterday brought disappointment .to
many of the duck shooters who visited
the various shooting preserves along the
Columbia, known as Tony Barber's, Sa-
linas, Lura sen's. House's, Johnson's and
other places, for they succeeded in bag-
ging but a small percentage of what
they expected. Thus did the wily duck
elude the ' festive gunner, who loudly
proclaimed that he would secure .many
game fowl with which he would make
the hearts of his friends Joyous by pre-

senting eachwith a brace of prime
ducks. But alas, for bis hopes, for
after securing the services of a large
express wagon to haul them to town
In and a small boy to count them, the
gay sportsman succeeded in shooting
but three ducks, one of which fell on
another fellow's preserves and was lost.

curred during the previous administra
tion under J. P. Marshall ana tne oiaPUGILIST IS DEAD

IU 4 in lUlO oiuviib .

"talk as much as you can get into
print," but ,be did have ft fewelf-en-couragln- g

words to say at the Beach
tavern yesterday afternoon after a set-t- o

with very clever little chap named
Jack Burke and a fast young man named
Sanderson. Corbett tried out a few
fast rounds with the youngsters, and
those who were fortunate enough to be
at hand saw gome clever, fast fighting.

Corbett came to the floor after a spin
in the park, and when stripped looked ihe
perfect man. His flesh had a warm,
clear glow, and bis muscles were supple
and, hard. There was a bright.' clear
look in his eyes, and Harry Tuthlll. his
manager, turned aside with a smile and
whispered: "Isn't he looking fit for a
fast hard battle? I never saw him look
better." .v

board of directors, this --report will nec-
essarily be very brief. - , .

"During the season the ciud playedAS RESULT OF FIGHT
98 games at home and about the same
number away from home. I ' have not
the exact figures at hand, aa the num

(Joainal Special Service.) '

8acramento, Dec. 21. Thomas Pren
ber or scheduled games was not played
because of bad weather. The season
was not ft success. The club finished indergast the prise fighter who was se
fifth position, but an analysis of: theverely injured in a '20-rou- boxing con

Such was the fate of one, if not several,
of the local sportsmen, who banked on
a splendid day's shoot, for the game-
keepers had been especially vigilant all

test with Kid Williams of Los Angeles
last Friday night, died Saturday, evening.

figures shows the clubs finishing in sec-
ond,, third and fourth places really were
a Very few games ahead of the Browns.
Had not our start in California been so

week keeping off poacners, . ana naa
reported ducks galore. . ;

s ' s

poor, the ..club winning under Vlgneux

When Burke faced the lightweight he
was evidently of the knowledge that he
would be punched about pretty hard, for

; he smiled In a sickly sort of manner
and said aomethlng about "tbree rounds

' will be enough." It was Corbett's JoVe

4o4et the youngster get 4n swift swing
to the neck and grin at the ineffective

After the fight Friday evening. Prender-ga- st

left the ring apparently uninjured,
and 'no sign of anything serious hap-
pened until his brother was awakened
during JhtLJilght Jylils labored' breath- -

But there was notning doing, ana
those who had promised Christmas dinonly five out of the 20 games played

ftbroad,' the-fln-al result-woul- d nave seen
the Browns easily in the first division.Ing, and immediately called ft physician.

The iniured man never recovered con After the second visit to California your

ners endeavored to buy their more lucky
brother sportsman's string while on
the way to town on the "Mallard Lim-
ited" last evening. But ducks were so
scarce that money could not buy them,

o there will be many friends - disap-
pointed today and put to the necessity

sciousness despite all the efforts of the board of., directors concluded that Vig- -ness of it. Then he went at Burke like a
cat. The latter-wa- s game to the core neux'a' management was a failure anamedical man to arouse rtim. ana nieaand made & creditable stand, but he was decided to drop him. This was done andearly Saturday evening: It seems that

lust before the close of the contest Wil
liams rained a shower of Wows at Pren
dergaat's head, which the latter partially

of, purchasing a nign-pric- ea lumey.i

DILLON MAY NOT

Men's Mm's

: suits. : vf:
! HABB-TAXX.OB-

BA8HX0BABX.B OAS- -
MEBTTS ,

Thai sola ftl
' ' "- -

Tift told k

$16 00 :

to $30.00 t0 $35.00
' How s.Ulng Iroa How salUng from'

$8.50 $9.15
. to $22.65 to $24.00

, . tr. : :.. ..'.

guarded by hia gloves, but the force of
the blows brought on concussion of the

. slapped all over the ring until the blood
came freely.; He called the turn on the
three rounds, for at theiend of the third

- mill Corbett said: "I don't want to
punch you any more. You have made
too game ft showing to be punished."

Hanlon, at Croll's in Alameda, is not
doing so many strenuds turns, although
he is not neglecting any of his work.

brain, and death followed. Kid Williams
and his seconds are under arrest pending GO TO BROOKLYN
an examination by the coroner.

Vr or w. eiects orricEs.He does not seem to be in the least nerv
ous about the outcome of the coming Brooklyn is not the only big league
battle with his adver (Journal Special Berrlce.) club that was bidding for Frank Dillon's

services next season.. Washington .andsary, and speaks of winning as though
he was sure that he had as good a chance
as the man at the beach for the long
end, of the purse. "I am not worrying."

f )

i
. zi

Chicago American clubs were after him,
but Brooklyn was . there stronger with
the cash and he accepted Its terms. In

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 21. At the elec-

tion of officers for the coming year at
the University of Washington, Charles
V. Slgrlst was elected general manager
and Fred McElmon was elected captain
of the football eleven. The following

talking of his new arrangements Dillon' he says,, "and the worst I will get will
V be a draw. I do pot think that Cor- -

said yesterday:-.- .';
' "When the Los Angeles team was lobet has Improved to any great extent

since his last contest with me, therefore were chosen to aid the general manager:
Football manager. John R. Slattery; San Francisco several months ago I re

' I cannot see why there should be any track manager, George Randall; base-
ball manager. W. C. Speidel; basket-ba- llinclination to give him place as ft favor
manager. Frank 'Waller: manager of

ceived an offer from Danny Long to play
on the Brooklyn team. I also received
one from the Washington team of the
American league, this offer being 22.800
for the season. - Some days later, when
Mr. Morley asked me what I had done,

ite. Iam training carefully and trying
to add to mv speed. I am going to try
to win this time, for I am sure that ft

w. Fred Ely was chosen niatiager. Un-

der Mr. Ely's management an improve-
ment in the playing of the team was al-

most Immediately shown. Expenses of
the club were reduced by dropping un-
desirable and unnecessary" players. .

"Manager Ely has signed up several
players and has already ft splendid nu-
cleus for a team for next season. The
club has an option on the present
grounds for next season and has the first
refusal on the park for 1905k . . .

"Your secretary will report on finan-
cial results of the season later, but
owing to Illness and a rush of personal
business he has been unable- to prepare
hlB statement so that it could be pre-

sented at this meeting. This report,
however, will be readyrso., he informs
me, within 10 days. : w . - r :?

"At the time of my taking office it
was apparent that the club had under-
estimated, the amount of capital neces-
sary to meet the season's requirements.
The original paid-i- n capital should have
been larger. Unfortunate weather con-
ditions and ' the great expenses forced
upon the management on account of the
baseball war called for a heavy outlay
of money. " Salaries . ri exorbitant,
players jumped their contract "and did
not return moneys advanced to them.
Large amounts were, needlessly spent
for transportation for players and for
telegraphic bills in an effort to get
players to strengthen the team' by the
former management. ;Had lt. not beeft
for friends of the association, who per-
sonally guaranteed the funds necessary,
the association would have been embar-
rassed: ' :..- -' :' '. ,

- "The baseball war Is over so far as
Portland la concerned. , The Pacific Na-tion- al

league Is practically eliminated,
and with Tacoma in the league instead
of Sacramento; I' see' in .the Portland
nlant and franchise a very valuable

women's athletics, Myra Plclow.
Washington's new shell for this sea

son's rowing will be completed by thevictory will mean mucn to me."
Ous Ruhltn. who is at Akron, O., says: middle of January. The Dig regatta

with the University of California will t told him I had turned down the Wash-
ington offer. The Brooklyn people kept
after me and I finally sent the managecome oft In April.

ABUT AX. OX1 THE GB08SBBAXV

"I am willing to fight Jeffries at any
'time and any place, and for any purse.
If I fall to put him out in 20 rounds I

- don't want a cent." Ruhlln has been
training for some time and is in good

rnnditlon and ready for battle on short

ment my terms and received an answer
that the terms had been accepted.

Ybung Men's Clothes
Hundreds of styles In Toung Men's Suits and Overcoats 'Varsity and

. College models, in Worsteds, Vlcunss and fancy Cheviots, during our
; great sale' i. .:.,'.";-- , ' . v. - v

S5.?5 $ 1 1 .00
That's how the case stands at present.
If I g.i X .will play first base, but do not
know, whether .1 will, act as captain, it
having, been understood in the originalJimmy Carroll, the

The regular annual visit of the pretty
little evening 'grossbeak has been no-
ticed. The birds are known to visit the
lowlands and the cities when the snows
of the mountains make foraging diffi

Timer of Boston, has signified his will negotiations that . I. would not.cliarge
any extra aum If I. was made captain.

cult. They can be seen each day skip-
lngrtess to place 11,000 on Jimmy Bosn-

ian's chances of defeating Joe Millet
before any California or eastern club in
ft go, --- .'

Dave ' Barry is getting busy Jn the

didn't have Bny . contract with Morley
for next season, but I had ft, verbal agreeDing and twittering around the" capa

cious lawns of some of Portland's fine ment, which is just about .the same.
"I have no complaint to make againstresidences,, where bird forage Is good.

ITATEX SIX BOUBSa WITH TEBBT.
tropica. He and Jacn weeay are put

in in hard licks for a scheduled meet any one here, for ; no one could have
been treated better In Los Angeles than
I have-been.- ' . I do not want any better QytSijitsand (Overcoate

(Journal Special Berries.) ,ing at' Honolulu on New Year's even-

ing. Billy Woods, the Denver heavy-
weight, wilt referee, v ; '

nnn Creedon. whether he wins or
manager to work under than Mr. Mor
ley. and I am altogether satisfied with

' Philadelphia, Dec 21. In a six-rou-

bout before the National Sporting club, Loa Angeles. I don't really know whatifir with Champion McCall at Mel Saturday evening, Billy Willis of thl
CHE WEAB-BE8I8TIBT- O XXBO OJ PURE X.OHO TXBBB OBEQOH WOOI. XTHEQUAX.EO IT
7AX.UB AT OUB BEQUUB PBJCES, THET ARE TBB GRANDEST SABOAXHS XTEB BUOWS
IB THIS CXTT AT THB PRICES HOW XARKEXT.hnnrnft. intends visiting England and Twill do flnftliy.'Y.V

Morley" says that although the mancity stayed the limit with , Terry Mo- asset. With the experience of the past
to guide the future management, I be.
lieve the stock should be consideredAmerica aaraln. Creedon will first come Govern, the former lightweight cham

to San Francisco.- - and may possibly pion. - ; . j.
'

.' V.

agement did riot make any money this
year 1tnhe baseball business, he went
to Dillon after ' the season closed and
voluntarily raised his; last season con-
tract' price Just $100 because he appre

.Eastern and California races by direct
wotthrpar.-Ourfranchlselnthft-Pa- cific

Coast league has two years to run,
and.wlth .the- - attendance in Portland
which, by the way. has been most grati

wires. We accept commissions - by store opest r,r.c:vi e a. it ro e
k

M. SATVTtDAYS 10 P. tr.
Out of town orders promptly filled. We
pay express enargss oa all purchases of

20 o over.

- tryto make a match under the auspices
of a local club.- - "i :

"Kid" McFsdden, who is well rcmem- -
' bered by Pacific Coast admirers of the

llsrflc art, and George 'McMurray, met
r.centlv before the Marlboro club at

ciated Dillon's work for the club. Dllfying and with tho large crowds that
may dRlly be looked for during the Lewis

"phone on above races rrom respon.
slble parties. We also receive commls;
slons for all leading sporting events In
any psrt of the world, at Portland Club,
180 Fifth street,'"- - ' ' ';- -y ;

Ion-- , wss. more than satisfied wth this
lncroa."'".- - Morley- - ayg: there is little',ud ClSTft fal. the losse of tW.i Jltt.lMarlboro. Mass. The "Kid" fouht


